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Habitats Directive Article 17 Reporting

Species name:Rana temporaria
Annex: V

Assessments of conservation status at the European level
(all biogeographical regions - EU25)

The  common frog  is  distributed  widely all across  the  Europe, excluding  most of  Iberia ,
much of Italy, and the southern Balkans.  It inhabits a wide range of habitats but prefers
wet and shaded habitats near streams, ponds and other water reservoirs.
It is  assessed  as  ‘favourable’  in  Alpine  and  Boreal regions  but situation  is  different in
other four regions where the species is present.  For Atlantic, Continental, Mediterranean
and  Pannonian  regions  assessments  are  all  ‘unfavourable  inadequate’.   For  the
Pannonian  region  all  the  countries  assessed  it  ‘unfavourable-inadequate’.  The  worst
conservation  status  is  reported  for France  which  assessed  it  ‘unfavourable  bad’  in  all
regions  with  the  assessment  for  Atlantic  region  being  ‘unfavourable-bad’.  There  is
obviously not enough data  provided by Spain. According to  IUCN species is classified as
‘least  concern’  because  of  its  wide  distribution  and  tolerance  of  a  broad  range  of
habitats.
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Assessments of conservation status as reported by Member states
(all biogeographical regions - EU25)
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Data quality is based on as assessment by each Member State, 1 = good, 2 = medium,
3 = poor

This information is derived from the Member State national reports submitted to the
European Commission under Article 17 of the Habitats Directive in 2007 and covering the
period 2001-2006. More detailed information is available at
http://biodiversity.eionet.europa.eu/article17
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